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p(c|xf1 , · · · , xfm) 49-'5
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p(c, xf1 , · · · , xfm)
= p(c) p(xf1 , · · · , xfm|c)
= p(c) p(xf1 |c)p(xf2 , · · · , xfm|c, xf1)
= p(c) p(xf1 |c)p(xf2 |c, xf1)p(xf3 , · · · , xfm|c, xf1 , xf2)
= p(c) p(xf1 |c)p(xf2 |c, xf1)p(xf3 |c, xf1 , xf2)p(xf4 , · · · , xfm|c, xf1 , xf2 , xf3)
= p(c) p(xf1 |c)p(xf2 |c, xf1)p(xf3 |c, xf1 , xf2) · · · p(xfm, · · · , xfm|c, xf1 , xf2 , xf3 , · · · , xfm−1)
49-B5
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p(i|xf) > p(j|xf); for ∀ j = i 4-'5
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p(xf |i).p(i) > p(xf |j).p(j); for ∀ j = i 4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(xf − μi)Tc−1i (xf − μi)) 4-B5
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(xf − μj)Tc−1j (xf − μj)); j = i
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ln(|ci|)−2 ln(p(i))+(xf−μi)Tc−1i (xf−μi) < ln(|cj|)−2 ln(p(j))+(xf−μj)Tc−1j (xf−μj)
4-E5
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ln(|c|)−2 ln(p(i))+(xf−μi)Tc−1(xf−μi) < ln(|c|)−2 ln(p(j))+(xf−μj)Tc−1(xf−μj)
4->5
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 (xf − μi)Tc−1(xf − μi) 
xfc−1xf
T − 2μic−1xf T + μic−1μTi 4-'&5
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−2 ln(p(i))− 2μic−1xfT + μic−1μTi < −2 ln(p(j))− 2μjc−1xf T + μjc−1μTj
4-''5
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